Millner School
Newsletter
Term 1 Week 6
Hello!
Welcome to our first newsletter for 2022!
You will be receiving a newsletter every fortnight from now on. It is very
exciting to be able to share our Millner School news with you.
Thank you for your warm welcome to the Millner School community. I am
very thrilled to be able to lead the school along with our very strong team
of effective educators and keen to learn students.
The highlights so far have been:
• Getting ready for Integration lessons with our Nemarluk satellite class
students
• Bonnie, our school well-being dog visiting us every Wednesday
• Establishing our Learning Commission at Millner Primary School and
getting ready for our first networking meeting
• Huge turnout at our AGM showing the support and commitment from our
parent community
I understand the anxieties and frustrations you may have experienced with
the restrictions that Covid-19 placed on our school and families. I am
grateful that we could work together through honest conversations, clear
support and consistent messaging.
Please continue to stay in touch with our teachers through Seesaw. Our
Facebook page ‘Millner School’ is also a great way to keep up to date with
whole school events and important dates.
Our first School Council meeting for the year is on Friday, 25 March 2022.
You are invited to stay and be part of these meetings at school drop off
time.
As always, please pop by the office to make a meeting time with me, if you
have any questions, concerns, or if you want to pass on positive feedback!
You can also email me on admin.millnerps@education.nt.gov.au.

Millner Primary
School
Term 1 2022
Monday March 21st
Friday March 25th

Pupil Free Day
Harmony Day
Aboriginal and TSI
Parents Meeting

Monday March 28th
to Thursday April 7th

Swimming
Program

Friday April 8th

Last day of
Term 1

Tuesday April 19th

Term 2
Commences

Enhancing the art of thinking at
Millner

 illner Primary School students in years 4 and 5 have been going on
M
weekly visits to local art exhibitions to broaden their thinking skills as
part of their visible thinking initiative.
On their first visit, which saw them head to Charles Darwin University’s
Drawn exhibition, students engaged in a thinking routine - see, think,
wonder - of which teacher at Millner, Mrs Korin Lesh has also
implemented in the classroom following her discovery of thinking
routines at the National Visual Arts Education Conference in Canberra in
2019.
Some research shows that contemporary artists have certain dispositions
that strengthen intellectual thinking.
"Visible Thinking is a research-based framework which integrates the
development of students' thinking with all learning and is supported by
reflective teaching practice,” Mrs Lesh explained.
The intention of the visible thinking program is to give students the
opportunity to develop thinking strategies in the rich and complex
environment of art exhibitions.
Instrumental in driving the program in 2022, Mrs Lesh said “the visible
thinking visits are opportunities to deliberately provide time and space
for students to become conscious of their thinking practice and to work
towards developing their thinking in an artful environment.”
“Thinking routines support student interest, and foster engagement and
motivation for inquiry,” she said.
"Although we are applying thinking routines in relation to artworks on
our gallery visits, we see the routines as a deliberate set of actions that can
be applied to gauge, reflect, and develop students' understandings in any
learning situation.”
The school hopes that with more visible thinking gallery visits over 2022,
students’ will develop ways of thinking, discussing and inquiry that will
strengthen and support all their learning in relation to art and beyond.

Millner School Student Learning Commission
Congratulations to the very first Millner School Learning Commission!
These Student Commissioners (leaders) will be working alongside their teachers
and school leadership to improve practice within Millner School.
Watch this space!

to this fortnight's Merit Award recipients.
Well done !

Download seesaw today so you can keep
up to date with your child's learning

Have you 'liked' our Facebook page?
https://www.facebook.com/Millner-School710255345440116/

